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Please check availability before ordering. Many plants are only available in limited quantities.
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KARA NURSERY
Yes, it’s finally out. This is our second,
A list to Wish on -- Ordering available through November
and maybe
our last list of available plants.
How’s that for decisiveness!?!
If you’ve been to our website recently you
know that we’re in the process of trying to
close down. The only question is how long
this will take! And, from the looks of
things, it’s going to take a while.
Included in this newsletter is a list of featured plants, along with some pictures.
Many of these are available in limited
quantities, so it will definitely be to your
advantage to order early. We will currently
accept orders through May 21.
As we have noted on our website, we are slowing down. Once we have the order and payment, be assured that your order will be pulled,
packed and shipped as soon as possible, but
not necessarily as fast as we previously were
able to. We will take a break to celebrate our
46th wedding anniversary on May 4.
In addition to items in this list, you may also
include plants from the online catalog. Just be
aware that some of these may no longer be
available as we are no longer updating it.
To order, simply send an email to
nursery@karacactus.com with a list of the
plants, quantity wanted and the price per
plant. We will email any updates and availability status. After that we will send you a
PayPal invoice with which you can pay for
your order, or you can print it out and mail
it with a check.
Our minimum order is now $35.00 ($350.00
international) in plants, not counting shipping
costs.

Echeverias

May, 2014

The Perhaps, maybe, more or less, last listing of succulent
plants available to order from Kara Nursery...but, for now,
you may order from this list or the catalog through May 21.

Finally, If you don't want to receive this
list in the future - assuming there is
another list - please send us an email
with “opt out” in the subject line. Since
we're not especially fond of spam - in any
form - the last thing we want to do is clutter
your mail box with unwanted material!

We are located in Portland, Oregon, hardly the center of the succulent plant industry. Portland’s
notoriety stems more from gray
winter skies, rose gardens, waterfalls, Voodoo donuts, an annual
nude bike ride (without our participation, I should add), one of the
largest bookstores in the world,
coffee shops on every corner, and
the TV series ‘Grimm’. Bumperstickers such as “Keep Portland
Weird” are not uncommon. So, I
guess, in our own way, we’re forwarding that goal.

Haworthia cooperi var. venusta

Haworthia retusa EA1208
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We look forward to serving you.
Thanks. Enjoy your plants!
Luther & Lynn-Marie
PS: Thank you for your emails of
concern. Other than being a little
older and our bodies not working as
well as they once did, we’re OK.
What these changes reflect is our
need to free up some time in order to
do some “retired” type things! We will
be slower than we used to be, but we
will get your plants to you within a
reasonable length of time. ...Promise!
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Echeverias (continued)

Kedrostis africana

Special points of interest:

Haworthias
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Several items listed for the first time.

Aloes
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Many price reductions.

Photos
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Other Succulents
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This order period open through May 21.

Other Succulents (cont.)
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Lithops - Cactus
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Best wishes for an enjoyable and productive Spring and Summer..

Photos
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Ordering
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Echeveria availability
a ruffled orangish pink. A pink blush from the tips down,
blending into the soft green. Striking plant, in both the
coloring and eventual size.
~5-6” diam.
$16.50
~8” diam.
$18.50
Echeveria ‘Afterglow’ - 6” pot size
$12.50
~11-12” diam.
$23.50
E. agavoides ‘Red Edge’ E. ‘Glitter’ 3-4” pot size
$6.50
2” pot size
$5.50
E. globulosa - tiny gray-green plants with pink-wine colored
edges singles
$9.50
3” pot size
$8.50
beginning clumps
$12.50
4” pot size
$10.50
E. agavoides ‘Prolifera’ - Olive-green leaves with rosey-pink E. ‘Kirov’ - muted blue coloring on spatulate leaves. Flowers a deep rose, pink outside and very dark orange
undersides. For us at least, it tends to get more color
inside.
~4-5” diam.
$8.50
during the winter.
E.
lilicina
Sculptural
plants
of
powder
white
over
pale
blue.
2” pot size
$5.00
They
develop
pinkish
overtones
in
strong
light.
3” pot size
$7.50
6” pot size
$12.50
4” pot size
$9.50
E. ‘Lola’ - Outstanding living sculptures. Compact powderblue stacked leaves outlined with light creamy green,
E. agavoides ‘Red Edge’ - This is a huge, specimen clump
and the backs of each leaf is are colored in light lavenwhich had a dark mahogany coloring in bright light. It
der.
3” pot size
$7.50
had this color when purchased, but after raising it here in
4” pot size
$9.50
Western “gray” Oregon 6, it has lost most of this color.
E.
‘Morning
Beauty’
(not
to
be
confused
with
E.
‘Morning
In other words, give it bright light!! It has 14-15 heads
Light’) - Powdery blue coloring with a tinge of pink on
and is about 18” in diameter. Shipping extra. $375.00
the edges of the leaves, these appear to be small growing.
4” pot size
$7.50
E. ‘A Grim One’ - clumps
$8.00
E. multicaulis - small, compact plants
$5.00
E. ‘Black Prince’
3” pot size
$5.50
E. ‘Powder Blue’ - a vivacious clumper! Powder blue with a
4” pot size
$7.50
reddish line on the leaf edges.
E. ‘Blue Curls’ - nice large plants 2” pot size
$5.50
3” pot size
$5.50
3” pot size
$7.50
4” pot size
$7.50
4” pot size
$9.50
5” pot size
$9.50
E. ‘Powder Puff’ 3” pot size
$6.50
E. ‘Blue Sky’ ~4” diam. Plants
$9.50
4” pot size
$7.50
~6-7” diam.
$12.50
5” pot size
$9.50
E. cante
9-12” diam 2 available
$18.50
E. pulidonis - green leaf with red edge; offsetting.
E. colorata - very limited, beautiful specimens.
5” pot size
$12.50
9” diam
$45.00
E. pulidonis (possibly a hybrid) - lavender green leaves
E. colorata fa. Brandtii - very limited
with a curving head -full of yellow flowers - one available
6” pot size
$12.50
7.25” diam.
$35.00
E. purpusorum hybrid - 2” pot size
$5.00
E. ‘Dick’s Pink’ - Frilly leaves in soft bluish-green with
“frillier”, undulating red edges.
E. ramillette - “Orange Bouquet” - The first of our echeverias to bloom each Spring. 4” pot size
$6.50
~ 4” diam
$9.50
E.
“Rubra”
Deep
green
dagger
shaped
leaves
rimmed
in
~ 6” diam.
$14.50
dark
to
rosey
maroon
blending
into
the
green.
The
~ 8.5” diam.
$23.50
backside of the leaves are a blush of rosey purple.
E. elegans - the classic of them all
Flowers are yellow.
3-4” pot size
$5.00
~5-6” diam.
$16.50
E. ‘Fleur Blanc’
2” pot size
$3.00
~7” diam.
$18.50
E. ‘Frilly Maid’ - Frilly light green plants with thin rusty-rose
~8” diam.
$23.50
edges
3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$7.50
5” pot size
$9.50
Echeverias are deservedly popular, as bedding and feature
plants outdoors, where possible, and as greenhouse and sunroom potted plants everywhere. We certainly hope you find
something of interest.

(Continued on page 3)

E. ‘Giant Blue Curls’ - Blue-green wavy leaves rimmed with
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(Echeverias, continued from page 2)

E. setosa var. oteroi - the “naked” setosa. Spatulate, smooth
green leaves with reddish edges. Not readily available.
2” pot size
$6.50
3” pot size
$8.50
E. subalpina - dark blue-green dagger-like powdery leaves,
with a dark rose blush on the back of each leaf.
2-3” diam.
$7.50
E. subsessillis aff.- 2” pot size
$3.50
3” pot size
$5.00
E. ‘Tippy’ - Limited stock of outstanding plants. Beginning
clumps; beautiful plants, limited stock.
5-5.75” diam.
$35.00
E. ‘Tsunami ‘- Hybridized by Renee O' Conell, these were
propagated by cuttings from wavy leaf adults, these are
just beginning to “wave”.

E. ‘Zorro’ -

3” pot size

$5.00

4” pot size

$6.50

~7-8” diam., only 2 @

$12.50

~8” branched

only 1 @

$18.50

~6” diam. Crest only 1 @

$28.50

Oxalis species

Echeveria ‘Rubra’

Aloe ‘Jimmy’
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Haworthia availability
We continue to grow a large selection of haworthias, many from field collected seed, indicated by a field collection number. DEM refers to data from
David Martin of Colorado, which provides additional information about the
plants. Photos are on our website or in this newsletter. (Note: Most now list H.
magnifica as H. pygaea.)

Haworthia 'Aker's Black' - .~3.75" diam.- 1 nicely grown
plant available @
$23.50
H. angustifolia var. angustifolia clumps

$5.00

H. angustifolia ’grandis’ (syn.: H. angustifolia var grandis)
H. aristata ~1.25" - MBB6904, DEM1414 -

$8.50
$12.50

H. attenuate ‘Alba’ -nice, large, clumping plants

$8.50

H. mirabilis var. badia - (seed from NW of Napier)

$8.50

H. bayeri 3” pot size - DEM1419 ex EA937
from Uniondale - very dark beauties

$35.00

H. bayeri 3” pot size - DEM1418, (DeRust) dark, reddish maroon, only 2 available

$35.00

H. bolusii DEM1317 ex. GM555 (Lootskloof SE Jansenville) (=H.
odetteae Breuer)
1.5-1.75” diam. $12.50
seeded Dec. 4, 2005

~2” diam

H. cooperi v. cooperi

$18.50
$1.00

H. cooperi v. leightonii
$1.00
H. cooperi var. pilifera ~2+" diam. DEM1422 ex MBB6565
$12.50
H. cooperi var. venusta - GM292 -

2” pot size

$6.50

3” pot size

$11.50

4” pot size

$13.50

H. cymbiformis var. obtusa - DEM ex JDV96/63 (Kaasmond) very rare - 2-3” diam.
$14.50
H. cymbiformis var. obtusa (no source data)

$1.00

H. decipiens var. pringlii ~1-1.5” diam. DEM ex MBB6583
$12.50
H. emelyae var. comptoniana - large, stocky plants, 4-5” diam.
$12.50
H. emelyae var. major - 2+” diam. - rough and raspy leaf texture,
dark bodied
$9.50
H. emelyae var. multifolia - very large -

$12.50

H. fasciata ‘browniana’ - 1-1.5” diam.
$8.50
H. gracilis var. tenera - grown seed, but the locality data has been
lost. ~1” diam.
$8.50
H. limifolia var. gigantea

5” pot size

$9.50

H. limifolia var. keithii

4” pot size

$7.50

H. limifolia var. umbomboensis - 1.5-2” diam.
$7.50
H. magnifica - as generally available in the trade; no source data.
2” pot size
$2.50
H. magnifica var. acuminata - Rooinek Pass, type locality
$7.50
H. magnifica var. acuminata (variegate)

$4.50

H. magnifica var. acuminata - DEM953 out of MBB6747 seed
(Vleesbaai), seeded 10/14/2003 - 3” pot size and/or 2” diam.
Plants
$8.50
H. magnifica var. magnifica - field collected seed by David Martin
NE of Riversdale (GM306 site). Seeded March, 2004.
2” pot size
3” pot size
Clumps @

$5.50
$7.50
$9.50 & $12.50

H. magnifica var. splendens DEM 1331 using GM447
(East of type locality) Seeded 12/4/2005
~2” diam.
$98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens DEM 1180 using GM452
(Soutpankpppie, West of Albertinia) seeded Nov. 17,
2004 - ~2”+ diam. Rarely available, we have two.
$98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens DEM 1330 using GM452
(Soutpankpppie, West of Albertinia) seed. The same
source as above, but a different sowing - ~2”+ diam.
- seeded Dec. 4, 2005, rarely available
$98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens DEM 1332 ex GM282 (type
locality - =JDV93-59)
~2” diam. - very desirable
$98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens MBB6751 (West of Albertinia) - 2+” diam. (only 2 available) - rarely offered
$98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens DEM 1185 ex MBB6751
(West of Albertinia) seed - 2+” diam. (only 2 available) - another plant which is seldom offered $98.50
H. magnifica var. splendens - DEM829C from
JDV94/108 (East of Albertinia) seed obtained from
Steve Hammer - light green sides and dark green
tops, with pinkish markings on top - 2 available, ~2.5”
diam.
$98.50
H. ‘Manda’s Hybrid’ - hybrid of unknown origin - price reduced.
3 - 4” pot size
$1.00
H. maruniana var. batesiana
$4.50
H. pumila ~2-3” diam. - seed collected by David Martin
(DEM1069) at Mower’s Station, Cape Province, South Africa
$19.50
H. pygmaea var. pygmaea ~1.5” diam., JDV84/15, (west Great
Brak River District)
$9.50
H. pygmaea var. pygmaea ~1-1.5 diam.
(Zebra, Barrydale District) ISI 89/56 $9.50
H. pygmaea var. pygmaea ~1.5-2” diam. (SW Bucdens) $9.50
H. reticulata var. subregularis - large form; light lime-green, star
shaped plants, sporting translucent spots running up and
down their leaves.
2” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size

$4.75
$6.50
$9.50

H. retusa - 2” or more diam., DEM1156 ex EA1208, these are
gorgeous chartreuse clones of our seed-grown plants.
$12.50
Haworthia ‘Sizunami’ - 3-4” clumps

$9.50

H. truncata var. maughanii - Seed grown, DEM1010,
GM287, (Calitzdorp) seeded 11/28/2005, Very limited.
$35.00
H. truncata ‘Lime Green’ - Large clumps with at least
4 heads per clump
$25.00
5 heads per clump
$30.50
6 heads per clump
$38.50
H. turgida v. suberecta ISI 0120
$1.50

Aloes ISSUE 2
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Aloe androgensis
Aloe aristata -

6.5” pot size
$12.50
3” pot size
$5.00
4” pot size
$8.50
Aloe barkeri - Dark maroon, spidery-armed plants with freckles.
(“Spidery”, but safe for arachnophobics!)
4.5” pot size
$9.50
Aloe ‘Blue Elf’ - Powdery-blue leaves with soft “spines” along
the edge - handsome plants.
7-9” tall
$8.50
Aloe ‘Brass Hat’ - a Hummel hybrid with orangish-yellow flowers 4” pot size
$12.50
Aloe ‘Christmas Carol’ - Outstanding!
3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50
$12.50

Aloe ‘Delta Lights’
6” pot size
$16.50
Aloe deltoidonta var. candicans - striking dark green lines on
new grass-green leaves. Beautiful.
4” pot size
$8.50
5” pot size
$12.50
Aloe ‘Diego’

-

Aloe ‘Donnie’

2” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size

$6.50
$8.50
$12.50

2” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size

$6.50
$8.50
$12.50

Aloe ‘Doran Black’

3” pot size
$5.00
4” pot size
$7.50
Clump
7” pot size
$14.50
Aloe fragilis - ISI 98-27 - Small Madagascan aloe with twisty,
curly narrow leaves. Discovered in 1992. Handle carefully;
the are fragile.
4” pot size
$8.50
Aloe ‘Freckles’ - Lots of white “freckles” on olive-green leaves,
currently tinged with salmon coloring.
Nice clumps
$18.50
Aloe glauca
6.5” pot size
$12.50
Aloe ‘Hey Babe’ - Dark blue-green freckled leaves with softly
serrated leaf edges. Beautiful orange-red flowers with yellow tips.
3” pot size
$6.50
4” pot size
$8.50
5-5.5” pot size, clumping plants
$14.50
Aloe humilis - Spiney bundles of green leaves dotted with white
bumps.
3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$8.50
Aloe ‘Hummel’s Red’
Aloe jucunda - clump
Aloe ‘Jimmy’
Aloe ‘Kelly Blue -

4” pot size
Larger and branched
8” pot size

$8.50
$9.50
$22.50

3” pot size
5” pot size

$8.50
$14.50

Aloe ‘Latte’ - We have received this plant from two different sources, each quite different in color.
● Very nice cinnamon-red-brown plants
3” pot size
$8.50
4” pot size
$12.50
● Dark, dark, French roast brown
4” pot size
$12.50
Aloe ‘Lavender’ 4” pot size
Aloe ‘Lizard Lips’
7” pot size
Aloe macrocarpa - the “Zebra Aloe”
3” pot size
4” pot size
~6” diam., tip to tip

$12.50
$12.50

Aloe ‘Marco’

3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50
$12.50

4” pot size
5” pot size

$8.50
$9.75

-

Aloe ‘Minibelle’
Branching from the base

$4.75
$6.50
$8.50

Aloe ‘Orange Marmalade’ 3” pot size
Aloe parvula - Purply-greenish-lavender, spiney,
bumpy plants. Cute. 3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50

Aloe ‘Pepe’ Aloe pictifolia - Orange flowers

$6.50
$5.00
$6.75

3” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size

Aloe ‘Pink Blush’ - clump, with at least 7 offsets.
10” pot size

$5.50
$7.50

$24.50

Aloe ‘Rocco’

4” pot size
5” pot size

$12.50
$14.50

Aloe ‘Sal’ -

3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50
$12.50

Aloe ‘Silver Ridge’
Clump
Aloe sinkatana - yellow flowers

4” pot size
6.5” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size
5” pot size

$8.50
$16.50
$5.00
$7.50
$9.50

Aloe ‘Snowflake’
5-6” pot size
$12.50
Aloe TH hybrid - We don’t know anything about the background of this plant; this is how it came labeled. We’ve
kept it because we like it!
Clumping
7” pot size
$12.50
Aloe ‘Vito’

3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50
$12.50

Aloe ‘Walmsley’s Bronze’
Aloe ‘White Stag’

8” pot size
2” pot size
3” pot size
4” pot size
6.5” pot size

$14.50
$5.00
$6.50
$8.50
$18.50

Aloe ‘Wunderkind’ -

3” pot size
4” pot size

$8.50
$12.50
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Haworthia magnifica var splendens
GM447, DEM 1331,
Seeded December 4, 2005

Haworthia magnifica var. splendens
GM452, DEM1180,
Seeded November 17, 2004

Haworthia magnifica var.
splendens GM282, DEM1332,
Seeded December 4, 2005

If you are interested in hybridizing these plants, it’s important to have plants which
aren’t from a common clone.
These haworthias are data
plants, with the kind of information you need for this purpose. Supplies are limited.
Haworthia magnifica var. splendens
GM452, DEM 1330
Seeded December 4, 2005

Aloe ‘Christmas Carol’

Haworthia magnifica var. splendens
MBB6751, DEM 1329
Seeded December 4, 2005

Aloe ‘Donnie’

Haworthia truncata var. maughanii
GM287

Aloe ‘Lizard Lips’

Aloe ‘Hey Babe’
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Other Succulents Availability
There are some really nice plants hidden in this list.
Check it out carefully.
Adenium obesum var. arabicum - Nice, stocky plants,
4” pot size
$12.50
Aeonium ‘Sunburst’ crests - Large, beautiful, multibranched plants
$38.50
Agave potatorum ‘Swizzle Stick’ Butterfly Agavehardy to ~25-30°F if kept dry ~5” pot size $7.50
8-9” diam.
$12.50
A. ‘Royal Spine’
5” diam.
$15.25
6” diam.
$18.50
7+” diam.
$22.50
A. schidigera ‘Shiro ito no Ohi’
~4” diam.
$8.50
~5” diam.
$12.50
~6” diam.
$14.50
~7” diam.
22.50
A. nizandensis - one available 6.5” pot size $18.50
A. ‘Sharkskin Shoes’
~8” diam.
$12.50
A. striata ‘nana’
3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$7.50
5” pot size
$9.50
A. victoria-reginae - Beautiful, marked with white
threading on a dark-green body, staying small when
pot-grown. Our original plants of this and the variegate were purchased from Johnson’s Cactus Garden 45 years ago and are now 9.75” and 9.25” in
diameter. We are selling smaller plants which are
nearly 20 years old.
2.75” diam. $22.50
3.75” diam. $28.50
A. Victoria-reginae variegate ‘Kazo Bana’ AKA
“Golden Princess”. - 3 - 3.5 “ diam.
38.50
Albuca species (Aurabies Hills, S. Africa)
$1.00
Aloinopsis rubrolineata - clumping
$6.50
X Alworthia ‘Fantasy’ 4” pot size
$6.50
5” pot size
$9.50
6” pot size
$12.50
Anacampseros namaquensis - Previously listed under
Avonia, these are miniature growing hairy plants,
seeded in 2000.
$6.00
Bowiea volubilis -The “Climbing Onion”
Small, marble sized seedlings
$2.50
Large plants, needing ~5” pot.
$25.00
Larger bulbs
$35.00

Ceraria fruticulosa - Larger, multiple branched
plants,
~12” tall
$14.50
Cheiridopsis candidissima - clumps
$9.50
Cheiridopsis cigarettifera - clumping “cigs”,
obviously named when cigarette smoking
was still “de rigueur” - 4 year olds, grown
from seed
$9.50
Corallocarpus bainsii - Nice little caudices, 11
years old.
4” pot size
$14.50
Crassula orbicularis - Cape Province of South
Africa, found on rocky cliffs.
$5.00
Crassula pubescens - hairy-leafed plants
which will turn bright red in good light.
Nice sized plants.

$5.00

Crassula ‘Tom Thumb’ - Winter-growing and
flowering - Good sized clumps $5.00
Variegated form also available
$6.00
Didierea trollii
~20” in length
$24.50
Euphorbia bupleurifolia - 1-1.5” diam. $9.50
Larger caudex $12.50
Euphorbia bupleurifolia x E. suzannae
2” pot size
$4.00
3” pot size
$5.00
Fockea edulis - nicely started caudices, these
are 2009 seedlings
$6.50
See page 8 for specimens.
Fouquieria columnaris - the Boojum tree
(Syn.: Idria columnaris) 4” pot size
$9.00
Larger plants 4” pot size
$12.50
X Gasteraloe ‘Duane’ - Compact, smallish, light
-olive green with lighter “freckles”.
3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$7.50
X Gastrolea - Hummel hybrid
3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$7.50
Gasteria ‘Fuji Yuki’ - “Snow of Mt. Fuji” -nice
sized smaller growing plants that are a variegated greenish white with dark stripes,
and when grown in bright light, edged in a
pinkish tinge.
4” pot size
$8.50
Gasteria bicolor var. liliputana - nice small
clumps
$6.75
(Though sold to us as G. liliputana, we are
not Gasteria experts. It appears to be so.)
(Continued on page 8)
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(Other Succulents - continued from page 7)

Gasteria hybrid - apparently developed in Japan, this
variegated plant clumps readily but stays very
small for a long time.
1-2” diam. clumps
$6.50
Gasteria ‘Lemonade’ 3” pot size
$6.50
Gasteria ‘Lime Warty’ 10” pot size with lots of “pups”
$28.50
Graptopetalum ‘Opalina’ - A cultivar developed by
Robert Grim, ISI1853
3” pot size
$6.50
Graptopetalum ‘Silver Stars’
$4.50
X Graptoveria ‘Amethystinum’ (=X Graptoveria
purpusorum x amethystinum)
3” pot size
$7.50
4” pot size
$8.50
X Graptoveria ‘Bella’
2-3” pot size
`$5.00
X Graptoveria ‘Debbie’ (= Graptoveria ‘Spirit of
76’?) 3” pot size
$5.50
4” pot size
$6.50
X Graptoveria ‘Fred Ives’ 4” [pt soze
$5.50
X Graptoveria ‘Fred Ives’ crest
~7” across
$22.50
~9” across
$28.50
X Graptoveria ‘Opalina’ - These grow into gorgeous,
colorful specimens
3” pot size
$6.50
`
4” pot size
$8.50
Greenovia species - small, clumping green ‘roses’ in
Winter, papery “rosebuds” in Summer. Winter
growing.
3” pot size
$4.00
Hechtia montana - A wicked, three-headed plant with
sharp “spines” in a 10” pot.
A quality specimen.
$24.50
Huernia bayeri - yellow to cream flowers
clumping
$7.50
Jovabarba heuffelli ‘Gold Bug’ - Bright yellow leaves
with a blush of red in early Spring. Lime green/
yellow flowers in summer. It’s been around a long
time and is justifiably popular.
Nice clumps
$7.50
Kedrostis africana - well developed caudices (not
seedlings)
5” pot size
$18.00
5.5” pot size
$22.50
Lachenalia carnosa - Small African bulbs, seeded in
Sept. of 2004.
$3.50
Lapidaria margaretae 2.5” pot size
$5.00
Monanthus moralis - clumps, 3” pot size
$6.50
Orbea hardyi - spotted, maroon crawlies $6.50
Ornithogalum dubium - seedlings
$1.25

Oxalis species - These make cool bonsai plants with
the tubers raised. Clover-like, 3-petal succulent
leaves and very 3/4” wide, bright-yellow flowers.
Easy to grow and bloom. Leaves close shut at
night or if in need of watering.
With caudex
$5.00
Pachyphytum compactum 3” pot size
$4.75
Pachyphytum compactum crest
Large, ~7” in length $26.50
Pachyphytum compactus var. weinbergii
$1.50
X Pachyveria ‘La Rochette’ - muted pastel bluegreen leaves with rose tips and an overcast of
rosey lavender on the lower leaves.
3” pot size
$6.50
Pelegonium tetragonum - Rambling succulent stems
produce clusters of cream to pink flowers with red
markings on the upper petals. 6” long stem cuttings, easy to root
$4.00
Pleiospilos nellii ‘Royal Flush’- Deep, rich redishmaroon coloring
3” pot size
$8.50
Pleiospilos simulans - Large, clumping plants with
2” yellow, coconut scented, daisy-like flowers
$9.50
Sedeveria ‘Blue Elf’
~2” diam.
$4.75
Sedeveria ‘Green Rose’ - These are rooted starts.
Not cold-hardy.
3” pot size
$4.75
Senecio tropaeolifolius - nice silvery caudices topped
with nastusium-like leaves - 4” pot size
$7.50
Schizobasis intricate - ISI 2004-36 HBG90233 ex.
C. Hanson. South Africa, Eastern Cape, Just
south of Jansenville
$8.50
Senecio haworthii - fuzzy, white, “cocoon plants”
$8.50
Sinningia leucotricha x S. cardinalis
Small tubers with fuzzy leaves. May take on the
characteristics of either parent.
$5.50
Stapelia gigantea - large, multi-stemmed plants $9.50
Stapelia paniculata ssp. scitula - nice clumps, maroon flowers in the Fall.
$5.50
Trichodiadema bulbosum - Cute, tiny starters, with
small beginning caudices
$3.75
Large specimens with convoluted caudices
$65.00
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Agave victoria-reginae dwarf


Fockea edulis, displayed
in a 12” diam. pot,
$195.00. Shipping costs
are extra, pot not included.


Fockea edulis, displayed in a 10” diam.
pot, $250.00. Shipping
costs are extra, pot not
included.

Agave victoria-reginae ‘Kazo Bana’
Another beautiful dwarf growing Agave.
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Lithops
We are offering Lithops specials as follows:
8 Lithops, our choice, for $22.50 (includes
some un-named plants). A great buy for beginners.
5 Lithops, your choice, for $15.00
Individual plants for $3.25 ea.
A culture sheet is included with all Lithops orders.
The following is a sampling of the Lithops species
we have in stock. Please feel free to include
plants from the online list. We’ll let you know if
they are still available.
Lithops aucampiae
Lithops aucampiae ssp. euniceae var. fluminalis
ex.C54
Lithops aucampiae var. koelemanii
Lithops bromfieldii (Straussberg, Uppington)
Lithops fulviceps ‘Aurea’
Lithops karasmontana (lateritia)
Lithops karasmontana C169 (opalina)

Gasteria ‘Fuji Yuki’

Cactus
The following are some of the cacti which we have
available with their prices:
Austrocylindropuntia subulata monstrose
4” pot size
$6.50
5” pot size
$8.50
Copiapoa malletiana 5” pot size
$10.50
Echinopsis pachanoi (Syn.: Trichocereus pachanoi)
“San Pedro Cactus” - 12” cuts, unrooted
$23.50
Easy to root.
Mammillaria gracilis ‘Snowcap’
2” pot size
$6.50
Mammillaria hahniana ‘Superba’
3” pot size
$6.00
Rebutia albiflora
3” pot size
$5.00
Rebutia mentosa ‘Swobodae’
2-3” pot size
$4.75

Euphorbia bupleurifolia
San Pedro Cactus
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Echeveria ‘Glitters’

Echeveria setosa var. oteroi

Echeveria ‘Powder Blue’

Stapelia scitula

Echeveria globulosa
Aloe ‘Lizard Lips’

Mammillaria hahniana ‘Superba’

Echeveria ‘Tsunami’
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Echeveria ‘Giant Blue Curls’

X Graptoveria ‘Opalina’

X Graptoveria ‘Debbie’

Echeveria ‘Lola’

Echeveria pulidonis
(possibly a hybrid)
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To order, send an email listing the plant name, size and price for each
item you wish to order. We will then check current availability and reply
with a PayPal Invoice with which you can make payment (or print it out
and remit by U.S. mail). Upon receipt of payment, the orders will be processed in the order in which they were received. (Pease, do check for
availability before ordering as some stock is in short supply!)
Orders will be received through May 21. We will then take a break during
the week of the 4th to celebrate our 46th wedding anniversary.

Echeveria ‘Zorro’

Echeveria ‘Tippy’

Bowiea volubilis

Echeeria lilacina

Bowiea volubilis flower

